Intramural Sing Contest to Take Place In Chemistry Auditorium at 8:15 P.M.

By Dick Hooper

Tonight, May 17, at 8:15, the annual intramural music contest will take place in the Chemistry Auditorium. All fraternities, the dormitories, and other student organizations approved by the administration are eligible to compete.

The purpose of these Sings is to encourage better group singing at Trinity and to promote friendly relations among the competing groups. In order to compete for the trophy, each group must perform in the contest with no less than seventy-five percent of its members present. However, groups with smaller percentages may be represented in the contest if two selections which each entrant chooses to sing, at least one must be a college or a fraternity song.

The trophy cup, which has been awarded to the winning contestant on the basis of quality of presentation rather than on choice of music, is a Trinity alumni, is at present a Trustee of the college and a member of the Harvard Choral Club. He was formerly President of the club and will continue as such as well as a member of the Board of Directors. He is also a member of the Troubadours, the student organization and is of student Organizations are eligible to test with no less than seventy-five new cup after singing three consecutive years, was given to the President Ben Jennings and Tom F.

Kirschner, in his three years at Trinity, has taken part in many college activities. A member of the swimming team since his freshman year, he won the 1959 New England Swimming Championship, and next year will be captain of the Trinity squad. He played soccer in his first and second years, and during his freshman year, he was vice-president of his class. Kirschner also belongs to the Sophomore Dining Club and is a member of Alpha Delta Phi. He belongs to the Variety Club as well.

Academic Prizes to be Awarded Next Week

Honorary Day, the day to be set aside annually for the awarding of prizes, will take place next Wednesday, May 25, in the chapel. The service will begin with a procession of the faculty, the student body, and the Alumni, who will carry the mace in the procession. The service will be conducted by Chaplain Gerald B. Fryday, President G. Keith Johnson, and President of Honor Days.

The following new members to Pi Gamma Mu will be professed by Prof. Candele, Sigfrid, 97, and Prof. Beta Kappa by Prof. J. W. Burger. Winners of the 1949-50 Holpe scholarships, John F. Hardwick, 50, Thomas J. Woods, 51, and Alexander Scharf, 73, will be professed by Arthur B. Hughes. The winner of the Fraternity Scholarship Cup, Prof. Frisch of Alpha Chi Rho and represented by Benton Frear, will also be professed by Dean Hughes.

The awarding of the prizes will be made by President Bacon. The following prizes will be awarded: The Rosenau Greek Prize, presented for award by Prof. J. A. Noto- poulos; the Alumni Prizes in English and History, awarded by Prof. M. S. Allen; the Frank W. Whi- tlock Prize in Public Speaking, presented for award by Prof. R. M. Vogel; the Albert Croll Memorial Prize in English, presented for award by Prof. Allen; the Wall Street Journal Prize, presented for award by Prof. Towsle.

President Frison will also award the Rogers Prize, presented by the William H. Russell Fellowship and the R. E. Terry Fellowship will be presented for award by Dean Hughes. The service will end with a closing prayer and benediction by Chaplain O'neary.

Harold Stassen to Address Largest Class in History at Commencement

Talk to be Preceded by Open Air Baccalaureate Sermon by Rt. Rev. Donegan, Bishop of New York

Harold E. Stassen, president of the University of Pennsylvania, will deliver the 127th commencement address at Trinity on June 18. Mr. Stassen, who, in 1940, was named at the request of the President to be the Republican presidential nominee in 1948, is a Trinity graduate. A former member of Class of 1932 in History, the Baptist minister, will address the graduating class in Trinity history will participate, at 3:30 on June 18 "Neath the Elms" in front of North Towers.

Earlier in the day, the Rev. Horace W. R. Donegan, Episcopal Bishop Consul of the Diocese of Long Island, will deliver the Open Air baccalaureate sermon.

Stassen began his political career early, elected District Attorney of Dakota County, Minnesota, in 1930, a year after his graduation from Law School, he was re-elected in 1932. Four years later he became Minnesota's youngest, the governor, in 1940, and again in 1942, he was chairman of the National Governors' Conference, the national gubernatorial post at the conclusion of his term, he entered active duty in the U.S. Navy under Admiral "Bill" Halsey, the amphibious corps of the Pacific theater. In 1945, Stassen was appointed by President of the United States as commander of the San Francisco Conference of the En-
Letters to The Editor

I am sorry to hide behind the fence, and not sign my name, but I am the father of a Trinity student, and I'll rather not have him tagged with any of his pop's ideas. I read the editorial in the April 26th issue, which was a reprint of an article published in the Des Moines Register. I'm disappointed that you didn't come back harder, because I think you had plenty of ground.

The good publisher seems confused at what he thinks is the lack of regard for the art of becoming an effective citizen, shown on the American campus.

His first point, about the student being concerned with education as a means to a livelihood, isn't well taken; both are native and in good ground. If the Editor of the Des Moines Register read his own paper, he'd find, as in every other paper, that the bandwagons are thrown to the successful businessmen, and hardly ever to any one who has been so misguided as to frivo! his time away tending to the duty of a good citizen. You know, I know that, the yardstick used in measuring success in this country is in the size of the bankroll. Read the verdict in the Congressional Record and you'll soon realize that between the successful businessman on one hand, and the man on the other who has spent his years acquiring wisdom, the pace goes to the businesman. This is not so and the blame rests on all of us.

And so for us being frivolous on the campus, there is time enough for the student to retire to a Trappist Monastery after he leaves college. And time enough to rub elbows with the practical workings of government. Let the student read his Artiles and find out just what good government is. He can take the blow better when he finds out later on just how low the act has fallen.

The main thing in life is to learn how to get along with your fellow men. If we fall in this, there is no room, perhaps it would be better to put heavy emphasis on an in-city life. To me it seems paramount.

A Tripod Reader.

What's Kidding Whom?

By Tom Naul

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to what a woman has been thinking about all winter.

Movie magnate Sam Goldwyn says he does not care about Ingrid Bergman's "private life" but only about her acting ability and that he would star her in a new picture as soon as he could find the right story. This cheap commercialization of an unhappy incident should have been stopped before it began. Miss Bergman's private life is not her own; it belongs to the millions of ardent movie fans who idolize her. Our films reach every part of the country, and we are still afraid of being stopped by trying to turn in a false alarm, so do not stop at the box when you see a name that you think looks like where you're looking for some college official. There was no such organization as the Society of Young Men and Women of Trinity. My good manners did not fail me even at a time like this. I remember saying "Excuse me" when I burst into the room. I was so out of breath and excited that I could hardly get out to them that the building was on fire. For the second time.
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Cigarette Blamed For Two-Alarm Fire In Boardman Hall Biology Laboratory

By Richard P. Yeomans, Managing Editor

A cigarette, either left on a table and forgotten, or completely extinguished when crushed against the side of a wastebasket has been blamed as the cause of the two-alarm fire which damaged the biology laboratory in Boardman Hall last Tuesday evening.

This conclusion was reached after an investigation of the blaze conducted by Fire Marshal Thomas F. LaHoff.

Total cost of the damage has not been determined, beyond the fact that it will run to "several thousand" dollars. Norman Walker, property manager of the college, said that it was not possible to put a definite figure until the college determines the cost of replacing many dozen items that were either destroyed or damaged by the heat, smoke and fire.

The entire collection of over 3,800 microscope slides, valued at over $2,000, was destroyed by the blaze. The cabinet in which the slides were stored was totally destroyed, as was a nearby cabinet containing many valuable and important charts worth $400. J. Wendell Burger, professor of biology, said that many of these charts cannot be replaced unless the college is able to obtain them in a second-hand condition. Most of them had been lithographed in Germany.

The extent of the damage to $5,000 worth of microscopes which were in the room at the time is not known. The man who manufactured the microscopes is due this week to inspect them, as well as other lenses and optical equipment in the room. It is possible that a thorough cleaning and reassessment of the microscopes will be required, but there is also the possibility that some lenses may have to be reground or otherwise repaired.

The two cabinets housing the slides and microscopes were completely destroyed, as were the two tables on which they rested. Fire burned completely through the first layer of hardwood flooring at a point a few feet from the tables, but was extinguished before breaking through the room below. Other portions of the floor were damaged, but it was not possible to call the fire department.

Several persons were in the building, among them an extension mathematics class on the first floor of the building. Apparently no one in the building at the time had smoked, and did not know the structure was on fire until warned or heard the arrival of the fire apparatus.

For additional details on the discovery of the fire, see the story, written exclusively for the Tripod, which appears on page two of this issue.

Young Republican Club Elects New Officers

At a recent meeting of the Young Republican Club, John L. G. Ulrich, a junior from Cleveland, Ohio, was elected president; James R. Foster, vice-president; John Handford, secretary; and Roger O. Douglas, treasurer. Douglas R. Garmend and Irving Hamilton were elected members-at-large.

The Young Republican Club was founded at Trinity to "advocate the interests of young Republicans, and the active participation of students in political affairs. The student activities include the active participation in registration and election campaigns, the disbursement of campaign literature through mail, and a program of open forums at their regular meetings.

The YR club at Trinity is looking forward to the realization of the program line modern and modern political activities in the young Republican groups at Hill, St. Joseph's, and Hartford Junior College.

In recognition of consistent work on the Tripod, the Tripod Executive Board has released the names of nine men who are to be recipients of the "Tripod Key." The keys, which will be formally awarded during the latter part of this week, will go to the following: Dick Yeomans, Marjorie Hopkins, Ed Shapiro, Bob Krogman, John Stewart, Scott Billions, Ray Bieren, Manning Parsons, and Roy O'Connor.

The "Tripod Key," a traditional award at Trinity, is voted annually by the Executive Board to deserving members of the staff who have capably devoted at least one year of service to some department of the Tripod.

For additional details on the Tripod, which appears on page two of this issue.
**Through the Keyhole**

By Jim Spagnoli and John Wolebenner

**Baseball**

The varsity baseball team is having one of its most successful seasons in recent years. The team has overcome the adversity of not having many experienced players this year. However, the hard-hitting pitcher and outfielder. Jack is a senior who is the key to the team's success. He will be an asset to the team in the upcoming games.

**Trinity Tripod**

(Top story)

The varsity team has been performing well this season, with several notable victories. The team's success is due to the hard work and dedication of the players, as well as the support from the coaches and fans. The team's next game is scheduled for this weekend, and fans are encouraged to come out and support the team.

**Check these Greyhound fares... then COMPARE!!**

- **New York**: $2.50
- **Boston**: $2.60
- **Staten Island**: $3.65
- **Portland, ME**: $4.65
- **Worcester, MA**: $4.66
- **Baltimore, MD**: $7.45
- **Baltimore, MD**: $5.30
- **Syracuse, NY**: $4.95
- **Harrisburg, PA**: $5.40
- **Pittsburgh, PA**: $5.40
- **Detroit, MI**: $12.10
- **Cleveland, OH**: $10.70
- **Chicago, IL**: $19.30
- **Indianapolis, IN**: $16.15
- **Columbus, OH**: $12.35
- **Buffalo, NY**: $7.40
- **Manchester, NH**: $3.80

**COMEAU UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW**

Three-Year Course Program

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member of Assn. of American Law Schools

Matričandates must be College graduates and present full transcripts.

**CAMPUS SHOP**
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Hartford, Conn.

**The Bond Press, Inc.**

Printers of the Tripod
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**COMPLETE ART AND ENGRAVING SERVICE FOR THE ADVERTISER**

The Watson-Chenery Photo-Engraving Co.

74 UNION PLACE

HARTFORD, CONN.

**R.A.Y.'S TAILOR SHOP**

211 ZION STREET

Pressing, Cleaning, Reparing

**Bendix Laundrette**

Entire Wash & Dry Done

Automatically in 30 Minutes

Dyeing Service Available

**STEPS**

On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays in 8:30 A.M. and 8:30 P.M.

Drying Service Available
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**Varsity Nine Whips Amherst, 4-1; Beaten by Tufts, 10-0**

Scully Posts Sixth Win; Vogel Loses to Tufts

Scully again showed the way for the Hilltoppers, winning his sixth straight ball game by a 4-1 count over Amherst. It was a sweet victory for the Hilltoppers, who had previously been a pushover for the Amherst nine. In their next encounter the Bantams traveled up to Tufts where they received a rousing welcome from the 10-0 fans. This was a poorly played contest for the Tufts men who were probably suffering from "juniorness".

In the Amherst game, the spectators witnessed a fine spectacle of pitching which even drew the praise of their opponents. It was not until the eighth inning that the Amherst team really threatened to overtake their rivals, Scully, however, was up to the task and he only allowed one runner to score. The Tufts men were out 11 to 8, but took advantage of every opportunity to score. They scored one run in the first inning and came back with three in the third to clinch the victory. In the first inning Ed Lodder, graded, stole second and scored on a double by Larry Hutnick. The fifth was a rather lopsided one with rhubarbs, bricks, and the like maruing the inning. Bill Hansen, spread to the Angel nine as the Amherst pitcher batted, putting Bob on second from where he scored on an infiel drive by Charlie White. That was the beginning and when peace had been restored the Bantam nine had three more runs in the bag.

There were some very close calls in baseball about walking too many men.
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Frosh Nine Loses to Wesleyan, 10-9; Lauffer, Gagne Pace Bantam Offense

Errors Prove Costly To Frosh; Mound Staff Wild

On Tuesday of last week the frosh

baseball team enjoyed a visit to Middletown where they engaged the

Wesleyan frosh in a real nite. Jack

Burton went to the hill for the Bantams. Jack was wild throughout the game and while he did not yield a hit to the Cardinals until the eighth in

ning he gave up two bases on balls while striking out twelve. He hit three batters.

Trinity had an early start with a run in the first on a walk and a single by "Doc" DeMastros. Two more scores came in the third on a single by first

baseman Bill Lauffer and a smashing triple to right by Dick Gagne, who scored on an error. In the fourth Trinity got its fourth run on three

walks and DeMastros' second safety. Three more were added in the fifth as a result of two bases on balls and a long home run to left field by Bill

Lauffer; this was the first homer that the frosh have hit so far this season. In each the seventh and eighth innings a single run was tallied.

For Wesleyan: the Cardinals scored an unearned run in the second, one

unearned and one earned in the fifth inning and a third unearned run in the sixth. In the eighth the downfall came as the first batter walked; the

second man up got on with a single, Wesleyan's first hit of the game. Then followed another walk loading up the bases. Kurt Brenner came in to re-

lieve Burton. The next batter struck out for the first out and the second was popped to third base. Then came two hits, one of which was malfunctioned by Dick Parsons, the centerfielder, resulting in the scor-

ing of five runs and the tying up of the ball game at 9 all.

Trinity could do nothing in the ninth against Wesleyan's starting pitcher

Nixon. In the home half the first man up walked; the second hit into a forced play. The next two men both got on by errors; it was on the last of those that the winning run was scored. Final score: Wesleyan 10, Trinity 9.

Curriculum Changes

(Continued from page 1)

10th and 11th semester years. Neither arts nor science freshmen are required to adopt a major until their second year, al-

though it is considered advisable that a major be adopted as soon as pos-

sible.

A psychology major is now available to both B.A. and B.S. students, where-

as before only B.A. students could major in that subject.

Pilgrimage

(Continued from page 3)

David Fitzgerald, James Gilland, Wil-

liam Howard, Harris Lamaroure, Wal-

ter Larson, Joseph Lee, Richard Neri-

us, Anthony Petros, Robert Sawyer, Putnam Scott, William Tryon, and John Wyame.

FOR COLLEGE MEN

PLANNING SELLING CAREERS

Our direct selling proposition sets you up in your own work uniform business without investment on your part. You
tell work cards to business houses.Write for full particulars at once.

GEO. MASTER GARMENT CORP.
Dept. B
Ligonier, Indiana

Society for Savings

Main Office:
31 PRATT STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

WEST HARTFORD BRANCH
99 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Frosh Tennis

(Continued from page 4)

This week the varsity meets Man-

U. on May 16. Also on May 15 the

Wesleyan's starting pitcher

Wesleyan.

Purdy Sets New Record As Trackmen Lose to Wesleyan, 71-50; Squad Weak in Field; Lee Stars

By sweeping all these places in the javelin, shot put and earning vital points in the running and jumping events, Wesleyan freshman track squad posted a 71-50 victory over our

yearling team here on Thursday, May 11.

Verenale "Chuck" Purdy displayed faultless form in sailing over the low

and high hurdles far ahead of the field. His performance in the high hurdles lowered the 15.6 standard set by

Lowry Ransom down to 15.5. Purdy, however, feeling the strain of this

win could not get started in the lows and came close to setting an­

other record with a mark of 27.3. Outstanding for the opposition was

Bommarino and Tubbs who between them collected 24 points. This

was the winning margin for the Wes-

men who were sharp all afternoon. They collected first in the shot, dis-

ea, javelin and high jump events. If the frosh could get more and better

men to come out for the team, they would have a better record.

The thrill of the day was the dog

fights in the quarter mile event. Our

our beaming Dave Lee grabbed the pole at the turn, fought off several

challenges on the backstretch and re-

ceived his rosters by breaking the

use a step ahead of Miller of Wes in

an excellent time of 53.8.

As though this wasn’t a day’s work, the ever energetic Mr. Lee proceeded to laps his way to a second place

in the broad jump and was the one

who started the half mile relay team off to a sparkling victory.

Bay “Iron Man” Parrott suffered his first defeat in the 200-yard dash only to return strongly enough to win the

220 and anchor the winning relay team. It should be remembered still that Bay had a badly sprained look. This

explains his defeat in the 100. We

mustn’t forget our up and coming

sprinters Blackler and Wink Wynn.

Ted Blackler tied for first in the

court took second in the 220-
dash and run on the relay team.

Winkle flashed across the Smith line third in the 220, third in the

broad jump and also ran a leg of the relay. Long stride Dick Burton paced

himself to a second in the half miles and a third in the mile.

Also deserving special mention is John Woodbird, who took third in the

110 and third in the 220, third in the high hurdles, tied for third in the

high jump and second in the pole vault.

glass after glass after glass

So light... so dry

Purdy Hurdles Record As Trackmen Lose to Wesleyan, 71-50; Squad Weak in Field; Lee Stars

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York
New Baptismal Font Presented at Service

A limestone baptismal font, given in memory of Cornelia Halden, was presented to the college at the 11 o'clock service in the chapel last Sunday.

Karl W. Halden of Thomaston, an alumnus who recently returned, presented the gift on behalf of the family. Present at the presentation was President G. Keith Funston, Hourman Smith, president of St. John's University, New York, New Haven and Havre de Grace, Maryland, to which the Northeastern summer social set, was married today to Oscar Plo. Bennett, Chicago morning's alumnus. The couple took their vows in the Big Church in the Middle of the Block, just three hours before Mrs. C. J. D. F. W. G. and Daily Delta Phi spent the same weekend at the college, at Meet at Springfilel. He took a third in the 220-yard low hurdles. The three were presented in the chapel by the lady on behalf of the club by most of the student body.

Who's Kidding Who

(Continued from page 2)

When are American journalists going to cease glorifying those "socially acceptable" marital fashions which are invariably over before the next edition hits the streets? The one that reads like this: Mrs. Clementine Dunne, former Miss New York, New Best New Testament, a porter of the Northeastern summer social set, was married today to Oscar Pl, Bennett, Chicago morning's alumnus. The couple took their vows in the Big Church in the Middle of the Block, just three hours before Mrs. C. J. D. F. W. G. and Daily Delta Phi spent the same weekend at the college, at Meet at Springfilel. He took a third in the 220-yard low hurdles. The three were presented in the chapel by the lady on behalf of the club by most of the student body.

Glee Club

(Continued from page 2)

were adopted a new constitution and elected its officers for the coming year. It chose men whose interest in and devotion to the organization helped to make the club what it is today. John Peterson was elected president; George Becker, "veep." Ned Kulp will be next year's business manager; Jack Huck, assistant business manager. Gordon Clem was elected secretary.

Obviously the Trinity College Glee Club has realized itself to be one of the outstanding organizations on the campus, and with this start we are sure that the club's success will fail to be even greater. The continued lack of interest shown toward the club by most of the student body continues to be disturbing, and yet we hope that next year student support of the club will be as strong as we know it deserves to be.

UN Delegate

(Continued from page 1)

also, with the blossoming of the flower which will affect them in September, Gordon Greenwood has been appointed to draw up a final draft of this pamphlet.

Trinity Drug Co.

1284 BROAD ST. HARTFORD

The Smart Place to Eat

ATTENTION CLASS OF '51

ORDERS FOR RINGS WILL RECEIVE 50 CENT DISCOUNT WILL BE DELIVERED OCTOBER 1

Price $27.50

Student Union Store

At Colleges and Universities throughout the country CHESTERFIELD is the largest-selling cigarette.

ANNIE PEARCE

Famous University of Southern California Alumna, says: "Make my cigarette your cigarette. Smoke milder Chesterfield's.

APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

by BECOT NATIONAL SURVEY

'They're MILDER! They're TOPS!'

In AMERICAS COLLEGES WITH THE MOST MEN IN SPORTS WHOPISTYOLLYWOOD STARSE